


Sixty Years and Counting 
for Keeton’s Office & Art Supply, Florida Dealer
Still not sure there’s room for independent, family-owned and operated
businesses in today’s office products market? Just head on down to
Bradenton, Florida, where Brice Hoopingarner and his team at Keeton’s
Office & Art Supply are getting ready to celebrate their 60th year of con-
tinuous service to the local business community.

The dealership was founded in 1951 by Brice’s father-in-law William Kee-
ton and has been home to the family ever since. 

In addition to Brice, brother Brent, currently vice president, has been part
of the Keeton’s story for 37 years and six other family members are also
active in the business today.

As its name suggests, art supplies are an important part of the mix at
Keeton’s and the dealership maintains a retail store that also hosts a full
schedule of art workshops and training sessions.

Right now, the Keeton’s team is busy planning suitable anniversary fes-
tivities, reports customer service manager and marketing coordinator
Cole Hoopingarner.

“We read a story in INDEPENDENT DEALER last year about Kennedy
Office Supply and their “Fifty Days of Giveaways” to mark their anniver-
sary, so we’re planning on a similar campaign, to celebrate our sixty
years,” explains Cole.

Keeton’s will be giving the effort an additional Buy Local twist, with all
the giveaways coming in the form of gift certificates and similar goodies
from locally owned and operated companies like themselves.

Also on the agenda: hosting the local chamber’s Business After Hours
networking event later this month. and holding its own Anniversary Ven-
dor Expo in October.

Like just about any business in Florida, Keeton’s has found things challenging
at best in recent years but, says Cole, he and the rest of the team are feeling

good about the year ahead.

“We’ve brought in a new com-
mercial sales manager with 25
years’ experience at Fedex and
we’re pushing our cleaning and
breakroom products hard to sell
more to existing customers,” he
reports. Plus, the dealership has
been hot and heavy on the social
media front, with over 430 Face-
book friends already and growing. 

Introducing
‘Logos for
Hope,’ New
Dealer-Centric
Fundraiser for
City of Hope

This month sees the beginning of a new, dealer-
centric fundraiser from INDEPENDENT DEALER
on behalf of City of Hope, one of the country’s
top research and treatment centers for cancer, di-
abetes and other life-threatening diseases and a
favorite cause of our industry for close to thirty
years. 

It’s called “Logos for Hope” and here’s how it
works:

n Starting this month and running
throughout the year, dealers and their
business partners can “buy” a logo that 
will appear on a special “Logos for Hope”
page in INDEPENDENT DEALER. You’ll find
our first Logos for Hope contributors on the
following page.

n Each logo is just $250, with 100% of your
contribution going directly to support the
City of Hope. 

n To make your contribution and upload
your logo, all you have to do is visit
http://idealercentral.com/Pages/logos_for_Hope. 

Diseases like cancer hit all of us, regardless of
what kind of business we run. Your support of
“Logos for Hope” will help bring us all closer to a
cure and show once again, that when it comes to
supporting worthy causes, no one does it better
than today’s independents!
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Since 1983, the office products industry has served as a key fundraiser
for the City of Hope, one of the country’s leading research and treatment
center for cancer, diabetes and other life-threatening diseases. At
INDEPENDENT DEALER, we’re proud to join with the fine companies
represented on this page who are supporting our new “Logos for Hope”
campaign. To find out how you can add your support, click here.

R

STATIONERSSTATIONERS
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Congratulations—and here’s to the next 60
years for the Hoopingarners and their team!

Twin Cities Dealer Jennifer Smith
Honored by Women’s Business
Development Center
In Minneapolis, congratulations are also very
much in order for Innovative Office Solutions
and its president and CEO Jennifer Smith,
who was honored by the Women's Business
Development Center of Minnesota as its
2010 women's business enterprise (WBE).

Jennifer was recognized for her company's
success in leveraging its WBE status to se-
cure business and for her contributions to the
community, especially her dedication to sup-
porting other women business owners.

Since becoming WBE-certified in 2007, In-
novative’s revenues have grown over 210%
and are projected to reach $40 million in 2011.

“I was honored to receive this award on be-
half of my team at Innovative,” said Jen-
nifer. “It’s great to receive recognition for
the great year we had in 2010, despite a
struggling economy.”

Wist Office Products, AZ Dealer,
Wins Major Contract with Local
Power Company
In Arizona last month, it was very much a
case of “Power to the People,” as Ian Wist
and his team at Wist Office Products cele-
brated the addition of the Salt River Project
(SRP), the state’s second largest utility
company, to their growing list of happy cus-
tomers.

Wist won SRP’s office supply and toner
contract, which had been in the hands of
our good friends at Staples for the past
seven years. The new contract runs for an
initial three years with options to renew and
is valued at some $3.4 million. 

The state’s largest power company, Arizona
Public Service, made the switch from Sta-
ples to Wist about 18 months ago, so Ian
and his team already have a solid track
record when it comes to meeting the needs
of large utility companies.

W I N N E R S ʼ  C I R C L E  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2   

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Innovative Office Solutions CEO Jennifer Smith
received the Women’s Business Enterprise of the

Year Award from the Women's Business
Development Center of Minnesota at a special

ceremony last month.
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Break free from
Cookie-Cutter websites
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Member of

www.ecisolutions.com/BreakFree

Demo Britannia e-commerce and get a $25 gift card!*

*New customers only. Certain restrictions apply—contact us for details.

•  Fully customize the appearance and functionality of your Website, including a personalized URL

•  NEW! Get a suite of abilities that include email hosting, Web hosting, FTP and personalized domain

•  Effectively compete with Super Store pricing on your site 

• Find out how to get all of this for as little as $295 a month!*

Stop compromising. Get power and customization with Britannia.

The #1 Software Provider for the Office Products Industry

www.ecisolutions.com/BreakFree
http://www.ecisolutions.com
mailto:ecisolutions.com
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And what made the difference with SRP
this time around? 

“Persistence had a lot to do with it,” Ian
says. “We lost out seven years ago to Sta-
ples but we continued to keep in touch with
SRP and maintain the relationship.” Over
time, he says, SRP buyers came to value the
advantages only a local customer service
presence can provide and liked the idea of
being able to keep dollars in the community
by doing business with a locally owned and
operated company.

“They also didn’t feel they could necessarily
monitor their office supplies spend as well
as they wanted to with a big box because
of issues related to discontinued items,
product substitutions, etc.,” he adds.

Wist started servicing the contract last
month and, Ian reports, the dealership has
taken on the additional business “without
missing a beat.” 

Atlanta Dealer Artlite Takes 
to the Clouds to Find IT Savings
No two independents are alike but if there’s
one thing they all share it’s the need to use
technology wherever possible to run as ef-
ficiently and productively as possible.

In Atlanta, Bert Light and his team at Artlite
Office Supply have come up with an inno-
vative way to do just that by taking their IT
operations and moving them onto a cloud
computing platform by which they access
a key range of applications and functional-
ity through the Internet.

Since January, Bert has been moving vari-
ous parts of Artlite’s IT operations onto the
cloud with the help of a local service
provider and, he reports happily, it’s not only

given him and the rest of the team 24/7 ac-
cess to their system and key business infor-
mation from any machine with a web browser.
It’s also generated some sizable savings and
freed up valuable time.

“Right now, we’re running our DDMS sys-
tem, the Microsoft Office Suite and Mi-
crosoft Outlook on the cloud and it’s all
working very smoothly,” he says. On top of
all that, Bert adds, his total costs are about
half of what he was paying for an in-house
IT manager.

OFFICE PRODUCTS COMPANY
A Higher Class of Service!
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There are many ways to 

show you care about the 

environment. Some better than others.

When you purchase a qualifying Post-it® or 3MTM Recycled Product and register online, 

we’ll plant two trees (up to 100,000 trees). Go to: Post-it.com/onetree for details.

Post-it® Easel Pads 3MTM Permanent LabelsPost-it® Notes
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The Supply Room Companies,
Virginia Dealer, Steps Up Coffee
and Breakroom Efforts
Ashland, Virginia-based The Supply Room
Companies moved its coffee service busi-
ness to the next level recently, with the ac-
quisition of the Southern and Central
Virginia locations of Joe Ragan’s Office
Products and Coffee Service, a long-time
player in the coffee service business
throughout the state.

The move adds about 400 new customers
to the dealership’s book of business, re-
ports The Supply Room’s Addison Jones,
in addition to giving its existing sales force
an opportunity to generate incremental
sales with existing customers. 

“We had been talking about stepping up
our efforts in the coffee and breakroom area
and had already been involved with Joe
Ragan through their private label bottled
water business,” says Addison. “Joe Ragan
and The Supply Room share many of the
same values and it has been a good fit.”

W I N N E R S ʼ  C I R C L E  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

GOT NEWS? 
email Simon
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WHO IS TRODAT?

For nearly 100 years Trodat has been at the forefront of innovation in the rubber stamp industry.  With over 200 million

units sold, the Trodat Printy is the best-selling self-inking stamp in the world.  Combined with the industry leading uTypia online

ordering system, and the advanced stamp production capabilities of the Trotec laser systems, Trodat has the most complete 

program for stamp makers to produce and sell custom rubber stamps via office dealers.

Now Trodat is creating an easier way for office dealers to provide custom stamps to their customers by integrating uTypia with

ECinteractive® Web storefronts from ECi Software Solutions.  More than 400 independent office dealers use ECinteractive to reach

hundreds of thousands of organizations in business, education, government and more.  Until now, custom stamps were not a part of

this solution, creating an extra layer of effort to sell these products.  The integration will now provide these office dealers an easy

way to sell stamps through their local stamp maker, and hopefully help to increase sales of this high margin product.

For more information on the upcoming integration between ECinteractive   and Trodat’s uTypia system, please contact 

Jennifer Niziolek at jennifer.niziolek@trodat.net.

WWW.TRODATUSA.COM       WWW.PRINTY4.COM       1(800) 876-3281       
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mailto:jennifer.niziolek@trodat.net
www.trodatusa.com
www.printy4.com


by Jim Rapp

You may not have heard of
Temple, Texas, population
60,000, but you can be
certain that everyone in
Temple, Texas, has heard of
Perry Office Plus. 
That’s partly because it’s been around since
1920, but mostly because Harry Macey,
who bought the business in 1994, has built
it into a powerhouse, growing five times
over, to become the largest independent
dealer in central Texas.

Harry and his wife Debbie were born and
raised in the area—he from Temple, and
she from the nearby town of Belton—but
after college they moved away. He became
a banker and she a teacher. 

Both wanted to get back to family in Temple,
so when they had the opportunity to buy a
local dealership, they jumped at the chance.

In addition to their warehouse and central
office in Temple, they operate retail stores
in Belton and Killeen, Texas, and a furniture
showroom in Waco.

It’s Our People
Harry says that the company’s success is
due totally to “our absolutely incredible
team.” He just can’t stop praising his peo-
ple. Many are long-time employees, some
who were with the company when he
bought it 17 years ago. 

“Our success is a testament to the crew we
have here,” says Harry proudly. “Each person
has his or her own special talents and skills.”

Perry Office Plus makes “Buy Local” a re-
ally big deal, and they reinforce the mes-
sage by pointing out that all their people are
local, too. From the message on the sides
of all their trucks—“Chain? Nope. We’re
Local,”—to their website, which states:

“Our people make the difference.
Our team is a professional staff of
central Texans who live here, too.
We place importance on the com-
pany core values of service, integrity
and community.”

Take a look at their website and you’ll see
the names of the people in each depart-
ment, and if you lived in Temple, Texas, you
surely would know them.

Community Service
The Maceys and many of their employees
are heavily involved in local community ac-
tivities. Their website lists a dozen or more
organizations—schools, nonprofits and
business groups. They are particularly
proud of their partnership with HON, giving
away $25,000 worth of furniture each year
to non-profits and schools.

Looking to the future, Harry Macey sees
tremendous opportunity for growth. “We’re
looking to expand our footprint in central
Texas, particularly in underserved areas,” he
proclaims. “We have many federal govern-
ment installations nearby, including Fort Hood
and a Veterans Administration hospital. The
is.group contracts should be very helpful.”

When our discussion ended, Macey said
once again, “Don’t forget to tell the readers
about our terrific people. They’re the ones
who deserve all the credit.”

* Harry Macey, President
* Supplies, Furniture, Retail
* Founded: 1920
* Employees: 42
* Partners: is.group, United Stationers
* Online Sales: 72%
* www.perryop.com

Secrets of Success

Perry Office Plus: 
Where Service, Integrity and Community Are Core Values
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make a difference
TODAY!
Since 1983, the office products industry has served as a key

fundraiser for City of Hope, one of the country's leading

research and treatment center for cancer, diabetes and

other life-threatening diseases.

Now, there's a new and innovative way for independent

office products dealers and their business partners to give

their support to the cause through INDEPENDENT

DEALER's logos for Hope campaign.

You can show your support for City of Hope by buying a

logo that will appear on a special logos for Hope page in

INDEPENDENT DEALER.

Each logo is just $250 each with 100% of your contribution

going to the City of Hope.

Diseases like cancer hit all of us, regardless of what kind of

business we run. Your support of logos for Hope will help

bring us all closer to a cure and show that when it comes to

supporting worthy causes, no one does it better than

today's independents!

RESEARCH  |  TREATMENT  |  EDUCATION

https://secure3.convio.net/coh/site/Donation2?df_id=2040&2040.donation=form1

https://secure3.convio.net/coh/site/Donation2?df_id=2040&2040.donation=form1
http://www.idealercentral.com
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.comFlorida Newspaper Blasts Former Office 

Depot CEO Odland for Severance Package; 
IRS Ruling Turns 2010 Profit into $46 Million Loss
An editorial in the Palm Beach Post last month had fierce criticism for
former Office Depot CEO Steve Odland for the severance package he
received after resigning last November. 

The editorial, by Jac Wilder VerSteeg for The Post’s Editorial Board,
was posted on the newspaper’s web site and then withdrawn after Of-
fice Depot disputed some of its claims.

The newspaper then posted a revised version, which follows:

“Steve Odland, who resigned Nov. 1 as chairman and CEO of
Boca Raton-based Office Depot, will get an $11.15 million sev-
erance—not a bad reward for a job well done. Except that Mr.
Odland didn’t do his job well.

During Mr. Odland’s five years at Office Depot, the stock
plummeted after an initial spike. The company also has en-
dured multiple investigations into its pricing practices. Last
year, Office Depot refunded $4.5 million to Florida customers, in-
cluding schools, state agencies and cities, to settle a probe begun
in 2008 by Attorney General Bill McCollum. Settlements in other
states also have cost millions.

Neither Office Depot nor Mr. Odland admitted wrongdoing. In
an e-mail to The Post, Office Depot General Counsel Elisa
Garcia depicted Mr. Odland as a reformer. “Mr. Odland had
no involvement in the government contract mistakes,” she
said. “In fact, he led efforts to put in place best practice con-
tract compliance programs to ensure we do not repeat these mis-
takes. He also led efforts to retrain the entire sales team. To
insinuate that he had anything to do with these issues is wrong
on many levels.”

The Post requested a timeline to document Mr. Odland’s efforts.
Brian Levine, vice president of corporate communications, replied
in an e-mail: “While I can’t provide a detailed timeline, I can tell you
that we implemented several initiatives including establishing a
dedicated contract compliance team, enhancing our IT systems,
proactively auditing customer contracts, etc. Additionally, we did
make changes to strengthen our organizational structure, and we
conducted extensive training.”

All that, and Office Depot can’t provide a detailed timeline to doc-
ument Mr. Odland’s intervention? And the old pricing issue lingers.
Office Depot announced last month that the Justice Department
has opened its own investigation.

Mr. Odland also was involved in another ethics problem four years
ago. To lower expectations about the company’s performance, Of-
fice Depot officials made improper calls to stock analysts. Ms. Gar-
cia emphasized that Mr. Odland did not call any analysts, but Mr.
Levine confirmed that Mr. Odland helped create talking points to
be used in conversations with analysts, and directed or encouraged
employees to make the calls. Last year, Mr. Odland paid a $50,000
penalty, as did another executive, and Office Depot paid a $1 million
fine—all without admitting or denying the allegations.

CEOs like Mr. Odland who collect seven-figure salaries and perks
bear significant responsibility when their companies engage in ac-
tivities that result in expensive settlements. If CEOs claim not to be
directly responsible for what they didn’t know about, they should
be held accountable for being ignorant of serious problems in the
companies they are paid to oversee.

There’s a lot of talk about holding public employees accountable
like workers in the private sector. Mr. Odland’s case shows that the
private sector can be a bad model for accountability when the em-
ployee is a CEO.”

Adding further to Office Depot’s woes, the company also an-
nounced last month a ruling by the IRS has turned the $33 million
profit it previously reported for 2010 into a $46 million loss. 

Office Depot said the IRS denied its claim to carry back certain tax
losses to prior tax years, reducing full-year tax benefits by approx-
imately $80 million. 

For more on Office Depot’s problems with its state and local gov-
ernment office supply contracts, visit the Office Depot State Con-
tract Watch section of the INDEPENDENT DEALER web site.

www.idealercentral.com/Pages/Watch_List
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House of Doolittle®

Ninety Years Old and 
Living the “Green Dream”

1751 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800.621.9546  Fax: 888.621.6660

E-mail: sales@houseofdoolittle.com
www.houseofdoolittle.com

Founded in 1919, in Chicago, House of Doolittle® has been offering
quality calendar products for more than 90 years. The Doolittle product
line has been green now for more than 20 years with more than 200 
recycled products made in the USA.

In 1988 House of Doolittleʼs® GREEN DREAM began. We started 
looking seriously at our processess and our materials and seeking out
ways to make our products in a more environmentally responsible way. 
It was clear that converting our operation to one that used recycled 
materials was something we needed to do! 

Products that keep tomorrow in mind. Manufacturing recycled products
uses less energy than goods made from virgin materials. Buying 
recycled products keeps recycling programs going and saves natural 
resources.

Since 1990 our ENTIRE product line has been made using recycled
paper. This is true of the over 200 appointment planners, desk pads,
wall calendars and laminated wall planners currently being offered by
House of Doolittle®. The quality is better than ever and we have con-
verted all of these products without adding cost to the product. We con-
tinue to be on the leading edge utilizing the most Eco-Friendly materials
and manufacturing processes. 

The majority of our products are made using 100% post-consumer 
fiber paper that is processed chlorine-free (PCF). We print all our 
products using soy-based inks and are made in the USA. House of
Doolittle® donates 5% of our profits to organizations that are working 
to create a more sustainable environment.

House of Doolittle® offers a dozen themes sized to fit your 
calendar needs:
• Desk Pad Calendars • Appointment Planners
• Wall Calendars • Doodle Pads
• Laminated Wall Planners • Plan-A-Boards
• Academic Products

To see more recycled calendar products 
visit our website:  www.houseofdoolittle.com

100% Recycled Products • 100% Post-Consumer Paper • Made in the USA

mailto:sales@houseofdoolittle.com
http://www.houseofdoolittle.com
http://www.houseofdoolittle.com


AOPD’s Honors The Office City’s
Bill Jones, OPMA’s Mike
Metchikoff, Elects New Board of
Directors
At its recent 2011 Annual Meeting (see the
report in last month’s issue), the AOPD na-
tional accounts dealer marketing group
honored two members for their long-time
support of the organization and the inde-
pendent community.

Bill Jones from The Office City and AOPD’s
immediate past president received this
year’s President’s Award (Dealer Category),
while Mike Metchikoff of OPMA received
the President’s Award in the Business Part-
ner/Strategic Marketing Partner category.

Also at the meeting, AOPD members
elected their new Board of Directors.  The
2011 AOPD Board of Directors are: 

• Chairman of the Board/Director - 
Bill Jones, The Office City

• President - Karen Bogart, 
Convenience Office Supply 

• Vice President - Pat Crowley, 
S&T Office Products 

• Treasurer - Frank Fera, 
Bulldog Office Products 

• Secretary - Jim Butterfield, 
Smith & Butterfield

• Director - Mark Leazer, 
Forms & Supply

• Director – Addison Jones, 
The Supply Room Companies

Independent Stationers Partners
with Acsellerate, Completes
Regional Meetings for National
Accounts Program
The Independent Stationers dealer group,
formerly known as is.group, last month an-
nounced it has selected ECi Acsellerate’s
analytic and customer relationship man-
agement (CRM) tool to support its national
accounts program. 

The group said the combination of powerful
analytics, advanced reporting and inte-
grated CRM will provide Independent Sta-
tioners’ dealer members visibility into
customer data from its national accounts e-
commerce platform, enabling dealers to

identify opportunities, track performance,
increase sales and implement successful
retention strategies.

“Independent Stationers is very excited
about our enhanced relationship with Ac-
sellerate, providing our national accounts
sales force with a common platform that
enables greater efficiencies in communica-
tion, reporting and visibility to their cus-
tomer information,” stated Kevin France,
vice president of national accounts for In-
dependent Stationers.

“We are excited about our partnership with
Independent Stationers and look forward to
working together to provide the national ac-
counts team and dealers with the tools
necessary to grow their national account
program,” said Jen Johnson, vice president
of Acsellerate. 

Separately, Independent Stationers an-
nounced the completion of its first round of
2011 National Accounts regional meetings
across the country. 

The two-day meetings were held in Balti-
more, Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas, Oakland

I N D U S T RY N E W S  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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Strategic Planning and Risk/Opportunity AnalysisStrategic Planning and Risk/Opportunity Analysis  

Merger/AcquisitionMerger/Acquisition    

Executive CounselingExecutive Counseling  

Succession Planning and Exit StrategySuccession Planning and Exit Strategy  

Valuation and Maximizing Owner ValueValuation and Maximizing Owner Value  

William E. Kuhn & AssociatesWilliam E. Kuhn & AssociatesWilliam E. Kuhn & Associates   billkuhn1@cs.com  billkuhn1@cs.com  billkuhn1@cs.com     
303303303---322322322---823382338233   

We Can Help You Reach the SummitWe Can Help You Reach the Summit  

mailto:billkuhn1@cs.com


Show No Mercy, Slay the Competition with BMI’s OP Revelation™

At BMI, we have always taken care of the underdog, the independent offi  ce products dealer.  This is why we
developed an e-commerce and back-offi  ce solution that arms independent offi  ce product dealers with the right
slingshot and ammunition needed to slay Goliath, or as you know them, the Power Channel.  

Ready to Conquer The Power Channel?

Contact us today to get an in-depth look at
your battle strategies with BMI OP Revelation™

Call us at (888).580.8382 or visit www.bmiusa.com/conquer.

BMI’s OP Revelation™ E-commerce solution, powered 
by Microsoft Technology, levels the online playing fi eld, 
offering more than just an ordering platform, it also:

• Drives Higher Margin Sales Through Dealer Preferred
Product Positioning.

• Delivers Cross-Sell, Up-sell and Accessories Opportunities 
Automatically.

• Wholesaler Independent – Optimized For United and SPR.

• Choice of Advanced Search Engine and Content.

Business Management International 
529 West 42nd Street, Floor 4, Suite L, New York, NY 10036
www.bmiusa.com

Call us at (888).580.8382
www.bmiusa.com/conquer

http://www.bmiusa.com
www.bmiusa.com/conquer


and Los Angeles and drew representation
from over 260 dealer members and their
sales managers. 

In addition, Group Purchasing Organizations
(GPOs) were introduced as part of the
CHAMPS national program rollout as well as
continued discussion about U.S. Communi-
ties and the future direction of the Independ-
ent Stationers National Account Program.

Office Partners on the Move,
Gains Veteran-Owned
Certification
The Office Partners buying group has
moved to a new headquarters location. De-
tails are as follows:

3522 Vann Road, Suite 104
Birmingham, AL 35235
New phone: 205-655-8888; 
New fax: 205-655-4240

The new location brings the organization
closer to Birmingham-Shuttlesworth Inter-
national Airport and Atlanta, notes Office
Partners president Jim Hebert.

In addition to its new home, Office Partners

also recently gained certification as a Vet-
eran-owned company and is in the process
of securing its own GSA office furniture
contract, also with Veteran-owned status,
Hebert reported.

The Phillips Group 
Joins Pinnacle Affiliates
The Pinnacle Affiliates dealer group an-
nounced last month the addition of The
Phillips Group, Middletown, Pennsylvania,
as its latest dealer member.

Phillips, established in 1940, serves central
Pennsylvania and Maryland.

David Guernsey, Pinnacle’s chairman, said,
“We are delighted to welcome Phillips into
Pinnacle. They are a highly progressive and
battle tested large office products dealer.
With the addition of Phillips, Pinnacle now
provides extensive east coast coverage from
New York State down through the Carolinas.”

Phillips brings the total number of large
dealer members in Pinnacle Affiliates to
14. For more information, visit 
www.pinnacleaffiliates.com.

S.P. Richards Names San Antonio
Distribution Center of the Year
Wholesaler S.P. Richards recently named
its San Antonio, Texas location its 2010 Dis-
tribution Center of the Year. The award,
which was presented at the company’s re-
cent national sales meeting, recognizes the
S.P. Richards distribution center that
achieves the highest combined results in a
number of key performance metrics includ-
ing service levels, order accuracy, inventory
accuracy, inventory turn, sales, profits and
employee productivity.  

Tim Gough, San Antonio Distribution Cen-
ter general manager during 2010, accepted
the award on behalf of all of the branch em-
ployees.  "We have a special group of peo-
ple in our San Antonio facility”, said Gough.
“They take tremendous pride in providing
the absolute best level of support for our
customers.” 

Rick Toppin, S.P. Richards president and
COO, added, “The Distribution Center of the
Year is the most prestigious honor we award
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within our organization.  Every year the performance bar is raised
and the San Antonio Distribution Center team set the standard for
excellence in 2010 against some worthy competition. We congrat-
ulate all of our employees at the San Antonio Distribution Center.”

Steve Schwarz Named General Manager, 
United Stationers’ Furniture Division 
United Stationers has appointed Steve Schwarz general manager
of United Stationers’ Furniture Division. Schwarz will lead the de-
velopment and execution of the division’s strategy as it expands
its programs and services for furniture product resellers. He re-
ports to Todd Shelton, president, United Stationers Supply. 

Schwarz brings significant office products and furniture industry
experience to the role, including a 20+ year professional history
with United Stationers.  Prior to leaving United in 2001, he was
executive vice president, United Stationers, and president of the
company’s Supply Division.

After leaving United, Schwarz held various leadership roles includ-
ing co-chairman/business partner at Prime Office Company, sen-
ior vice president, strategic markets for OfficeMax and executive
vice president, corporate development and strategy for Clover
Technologies Group. Most recently, he was principal/co-owner of
DMC Group, a business-to-business consulting firm. 

“Steve’s strong perspective, experience and relationships within the
office products and furniture industries will be a valuable asset to

I N D U S T RY N E W S  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
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In Memoriam:
Jim MacKerrow of United Stationers

Long-time United Stationers employee Jim MacKerrow died
last month. He was 62.

A 40-year veteran of United, MacKerrow most recently served
as district sales manager for the wholesaler’s Pacific Northwest
area. Previously, he held various positions in sales and opera-
tions with the company. He began his long and distinguished
industry career with Zellerbach Paper.

“Jim was an industry veteran and trusted advisor of our deal-
ers,” said Cody Phipps, United’s president and COO. “He ex-
emplified the best of personal and professional qualities, and
he was highly respected. He will be greatly missed by all his
friends and colleagues.”

A four-time winner of United’s prestigious Blue Diamond sales
achievement award, MacKerrow was widely known as a mentor
and friend to many United associates and office products deal-
ers. He was an avid golfer.

MacKerrow is survived by his wife of 41 years, Nancy, two
daughters and six grandchildren.
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United,” said Shelton. “His longstanding proximity and insight to the
independent dealer, big box retail and business-to-business environ-
ment uniquely positions our Furniture Division for future success.”

Supplies Network Names New Marketing Manager
IT consumables wholesaler Supplies Network has announced the
appointment of Holly Sue Kerns as its new marketing manager. 

Kerns will lead the marketing department in the planning of national
marketing campaigns and be responsible for company branding,
public relations, advertising, promotions, special events, and sales-
support programs. She will be a member of the executive team and
report directly to president Greg Welchans.

Kerns joins Supplies Network from Boise-based Kerns Brand Mar-
keting, where she ran her own marketing firm. Prior to owning her
own firm, Kerns was marketing director at Blackfin Technology and
senior account manager at Oliver Russell and Wirestone. 

Her extensive client list includes HP, Bally Technologies, and Mi-
crosoft, as well as clients in the hospitality and gaming industries. 

SalesTactix and Wendover Corporation Announce
New Partnership 
Sales research company Wendover Corporation announced last
month a new partnership with business development specialists
SalesTactix that it said is designed to provide office products and
office furniture salespeople with a new and powerful source of po-
tential new business opportunities.

Under the agreement, Wendover will provide dealers with leads on
local businesses that are getting ready to relocate, while SalesTac-
tix will reach out to those organizations and set appointments for
the dealer sales person to meet with the prospect at the appropri-
ate time. 

“Combining Wendover’s ability to deliver the most detailed and ac-
curate information on businesses getting ready to relocate with
SalesTactix’s expertise in reaching out to prospects to make ap-
pointments with key decision makers represents a genuine win-win for
the dealer,” commented Wendover CEO Larry Dillon. “It allows sales-
people to concentrate on what they do best—closing the deal—and
provides a powerful new resource for the dealer at a time when new
business development is more important than ever.”

Added Ketchum, “The beauty of using Wendover as our base of
prospects is that they also provide many medium and small projects
that close quickly and allow our clients to maintain an ongoing ROI.”

For more information, contact Tom Ketchum at SalesTactix (Tel:
949-466-5718; E-mail: tom.ketchum@salestactix.com).

Fiftieth Dealer Goes Live with a Stratus Web Site
Congratulations to Andy Ballard and Kurt Kegans of technology
provider Stratus Business Solutions, who last month announced
the 50th dealer to publish a Stratus web site since the company’s
founding in March of 2010.

The dealer in question, OP Plus in Jackson Mississippi, incorpo-
rated the Stratus site with its ECinteractive web storefront at
www.officeproductsplus.com.

A Stratus web site is designed to surround and complement the
dealer’s own ecommerce system with additional marketing tools
offered by wholesalers and buying groups. 

It includes pages about dealer products and services and ties in
the dealer’s message and Internet branding. 

For more information, contact Andy Ballard at 855-727-2568, ext.
111 or send an e-mail to info@stratusbusinesssolutions.com.

AmpliVox 
Supports Earthquake
Preparedness Event
AmpliVox Sound Systems, mak-
ers of portable sound and PA sys-
tems, podiums and lecterns, AV
carts and more, has signed on as
a supporter of the first Central
U.S. Great ShakeOut, a special
event that promotes earthquake preparedness for local govern-
ments, civic organizations and individuals. 

Launched in California in 2008, the Great ShakeOut is an interna-
tional initiative practiced in several earthquake-prone regions. The
Central U.S. ShakeOut, scheduled for April 28, will offer training
programs in Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Arkansas.

The AmpliVox product line includes a variety of emergency sound
system products, such as megaphones and portable PA systems,
which are widely used by law enforcement and emergency service
personnel to communicate information to crowds of people.

ECi Acquires FMAudit, 
Managed Print Services Solution Provider
Dealer technology provider eCommerce Industries (ECi) last
month announced it has acquired FMAudit, a managed print
services solution provider whose suite of print assessment, re-
mote meter, supply and service data applications provides real-
time information that empowers organizations to automate
labor-intensive business processes.

“We are excited to include FMAudit’s powerful solutions and tal-
ented team in the ECi portfolio of companies,” said Trevor Grue-
newald, COO of ECi. “Adding FMAudit to the suite of solutions
available for our customers fits perfectly within our business
strategy of providing our existing and prospective customers a
‘one-stop shop’ service. Customers using FMAudit have experi-
enced tremendous results by implementing the ability to reduce
overhead, automate service and increase sales in their dealer-
ships.”

“We believe this is a great opportunity for FMAudit to further ex-
ceed our goals for aggressive growth and we are excited to be-
come part of the ECi family,” said Kevin Tetu, president and founder
of FMAudit. “This transaction will enable FMAudit to significantly
enhance our customer offerings by helping us deliver high-value
solutions to the market faster and with more seamless integration.”
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Marcal Selects RepForce USA to Represent its Small
Steps Office Products Line Nationally
Marcal Manufacturing, makers of paper goods from 100% recy-
cled paper, has named RepForce USA as the exclusive third-
party national sales representative for its Marcal Small Steps
office products line, excluding the New England/Upstate New
York region.

The line includes 100% recycled bath tissue, paper towels, nap-
kins and facial tissue. 

RepForce USA’s leadership includes John L. Motley, III—president,
Robert Enk—director, West Region; Rick Flounders—director, East
Region; Stan Brown—director, Southwest Region; Bill Cvik—direc-
tor, Central Region and Scott Kor—director, National Sales.

West Point Expands Bio-Based Cartridge Line, 
Adds to Sales Team in Canada
West Point Products has expanded production of its AgriTone bio-
based cartridge line. Initially available for only a select group of HP
workgroup laser printers, West Point has added several new products
to its lineup and increased production across the category.

AgriTone premium replacement cartridges are available for the HP
LaserJet 1000/1200, HP LaserJet 1010/1012, HP LaserJet 1300, HP
LaserJet 4000/4050, HP LaserJet 4100, HP LaserJet 4200, HP Laser-
Jet 4250/4350, HP LaserJet 4300 and the HP LaserJet 4345mfp series
of printers and MFPs. 

High Yield versions are available for the HP LaserJet 1000/1200,
HP LaserJet 1300, HP LaserJet 4000/4050, HP LaserJet 4100 and
the HP LaserJet 4250/4350.

Separately, West Point announced the addition of industry veteran Elio
Perconti to its Canadian sales team, where he will be responsible for
the growth of West Point’s Axess Managed Print Services program in
the Canadian market.

Depot America and Image1 Form Depot
International
Depot America and Image1, both manufacturers and distributors
of fuser and printer maintenance kits, laser printer parts and refur-
bished printers, have announced they are  joining together to form
a single entity: Depot International. 

Following Clover Holdings’ acquisition of Depot America in Decem-
ber 2010, the two companies have worked closely together on de-
veloping a global strategy.

John Tiano, president of Depot International responsible for global op-
erations, commented, “With the combined technical expertise, opera-
tional strength, and distribution capabilities of Depot America and
Image1, we are positioning ourselves as the global leader in the printer
parts industry. The breadth and reach of this combined organization
will elevate the level of service we are able to offer our customers, and
will immediately make Depot International a global powerhouse in the
printer parts industry.”

Quality Park Hosts ‘Curling for a Cure’ 
Fundraiser for City of Hope

Quality Park Products recently held its fourth annual “Curling for a
Cure” fundraiser in support of the City of Hope cancer research
and treatment center.

City of Hope brings hope to millions of people battling life’s most
devastating diseases, including cancer, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, and
other serious illnesses and has been adopted by much of the in-
dustry as one its most favored charities. 

This year’s event, which drew record-breaking attendance of over
90 people with 74 people curling, raised nearly $16,000 for City of
Hope. “Everyone had a great time and Quality Park is grateful to
the many people who participated, donated, and sponsored this
great event,” commented Quality Park president Steve Kouroupas.

I N D U S T RY N E W S  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

Quality Park president Steve Kouroupas (left) and City of Hope’s Matt Dodd have
got close to 16,000 good reasons to be smiling after QP’s fourth annual ‘Curling
for a Cure’ fundraiser
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NOPA to Host April 27 ‘Capitol
Hill Day Fly-In’ Event in
Washington
Last month’s issue of INDEPENDENT DEALER highlighted key el-
ements of NOPA’s 2011 government advocacy program, including
support for three important legislative initiatives and a full-court
press to convince the Obama Administration to change course on
its Federal Strategic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI).

On April 27, NOPA will host a critical “fly-in” event to allow inde-
pendent dealers to make their voices heard on Capitol Hill on these
critical advocacy issues, all of which will require strong congres-
sional support and action to succeed.

Any independent who sells or has recently sold office products to
federal government customers has a huge stake in the success of
this event and the advocacy initiatives that will be NOPA’s focus
on April 27. 

With an unprecedented push from the White House, the federal
market is quickly changing in ways that are leading toward a major
consolidation of the federal office products supply base. 

At the same time, with a new Congress in town, there is a need to
educate freshmen members and major new opportunities to gain
support for federal contracting reforms on a bipartisan basis. 

The schedule is compact and simple. NOPA will host a special
briefing and working lunch on Wednesday, April 27 starting at 11:15
AM to prepare attendees for scheduled meetings with their elected
officials that afternoon. 

NOPA will then bring all participants back together at the end of the
day for a closing reception and informal debrief on meeting results. 

To keep it affordable and convenient, NOPA has booked rooms at
the Hyatt Regency Crystal City Hotel in Arlington, VA, with free shut-
tle service from Reagan National Airport located just one mile away. 

Capitol Hill Day Fly-In participants will use the Crystal City Metrorail
station (a few blocks away) to travel to meetings on Capitol Hill. 

Dealers and their independent channel business partners can reg-
ister for this event and make their hotel reservations using the
NOPA website.

NOPA is preparing advance briefing materials and talking points

on each advocacy issue for use in congressional meetings that it
will schedule on behalf of participants. 

Given the urgency of action on these issues—and on FSSI in par-
ticular—NOPA believes a late-April fly-is necessary to increase the
likelihood of desired congressional action this spring and early
summer.

Contact Chris Bates, NOPA president (cbates@nopanet.org; Tel:
703/549-9040, x 100), with any questions or suggestions regarding
this important event.

Register Now for 2011 OFDA
Dealer Strategies Conference,
September 24-27
NOPA’s sister association, the Office Furniture Dealers Association
(OFDA), will host its annual Dealer Strategies Conference at the
Marriott Starr Pass Resort in Tucson, AZ September 24-27. 

Dealers who sell a significant amount of office furniture and partic-
ipate in commercial, government and/or institutional market proj-
ects are invited to participate in this year’s event, whose theme is
“Transform Your Business for Future Success.”

Highlights of this year’s conference include: 
n Keynote Speaker Jaynie Smith, author, consultant and
professional speaker on identifying your primary competitive
advantages and aligning your organization to market and sell
effectively around them.
n In-depth interactive workshops on implementing closed-
loop marketing in your dealership, with furniture dealer and
other small business case studies explored, and on leading

CONTINUED ON PAGE 25
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WHERE NEED MEETS

CAPABILITY

Whatever your marketing needs may be—
catalogs, Web sites, photography—OPMA
can meet them.

A full-service marketing and advertising agency,
OPMA features the largest in-house design
and copywriting staff specializing in office
products promotion. We serve everyone from
independent dealers to global manufacturers
with an untiring dedication to excellence.

OPMA is also on the forefront of electronic market-
ing, crucial in today’s budget-conscious economy,
offering such innovative tools as AD-Links™, which
produces emailable, customizable flyers, and
FlipLink, which transforms printed materials and
PDFs into a dynamic electronic version.

Your marketing needs.
Our marketing capabilities.
Isn’t it time they meet?

OPMA points your marketing
in the right direction.

4211 N. Division | Comstock Park, MI 49321 | (616) 785-6061 | www.opma.com

http://www.opma.com


organizational change in an economic environment in which
change is the only constant.
n Additional general session programs, including a panel of
top executives from leading furniture manufacturing
companies who will address changing customer
expectations and dealer roles, and another panel of
architectural, interior design and facility management experts
who will discuss emerging trends in corporate and
government workplace design strategies and related
investments.

In addition to these sessions, OFDA’s 2011 conference will offer

15-16 interactive breakouts covering industry and general business

best practices that will help conference participants transform their

thinking in four key management areas:

n Strategic planning and leadership
n Sales/new business development and marketing
n Operations and technology implementation
n Organization development and succession planning

The meeting offers valuable educational content and networking op-

portunities for dealer principals as well as sales, marketing and oper-

ations managers who wish to remain ahead of their peers in finding

new opportunities and understanding emerging best practices. 

Here are highlights of the 90-minute breakout session topics cur-

rently planned:

n Creating a sustainable business model/entry into new lines
of business
n Leveraging technology to transform business processes
and boost profits
n Dealer benchmarking: Applying 2011 OFDA survey results
to drive improved profitability
n Practical LinkedIn training for novice and experienced
users 
n Low-cost/high-impact marketing/branding using social
media and local media outreach
n Collaborative operations streamlining for dealers and
installers
n Strategic talent management for long-term business
success
n Customer loyalty management—more critical than ever
n Panel of dealer development executives from leading
furniture manufacturers who will discuss recent trends in
dealership ownership transitions and key success factors

Dealers may register to attend the premier educational and net-
working conference for office furniture dealers at: 

http://www.ofdanet.org/2011-Conference-Online-Registration. 
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Your Presence on Capitol Hill is Urgently Needed to Support Your Business and Industry 

Join NOPA to Advocate for Restored Access to the Federal Market for All Independents: 

Participate in Congressional Meetings to Urge  
Changes in FSSI Implementation 
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Business Source® — The only brand of office products
available exclusively through Independent Dealers!

Contact your S.P. Richards Sales Representative for information.

www.sprichards.com


This is a true story. A hardware store
located in a Midwestern city of 200,000
hired a consultant to look at their entire
operation and see how best to grow their
business. The consultant stood on a

downtown street corner, clipboard in
hand, and asked passers-by if they knew
where this particular hardware store was
located, if they had ever shopped there
and what they thought about it.
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Who? What? Why?
Building Your Brand in a
Noisy
Marketplace
by Jim Rapp

Branding:



After quizzing about 30 people, the consult-
ant presented his findings to the store
owner, who was shocked at what he heard.

Nearly half had never heard of the store. Of
the others, only a few were store cus-
tomers. To make matters worse, some of
the respondents mentioned other hardware
stores in town, particularly chain stores,
even though some had never been inside
the stores they mentioned.

The hardware store in question had been in
the same location for over 20 years and the
owners thought they had been quite success-
ful. What they didn’t know and what the con-
sultant couldn’t really tell them was this: “How
much more successful would they have been
if more people had actually heard about the
store and had a reasonable understanding of
who they were and what they did?”

Obviously, comparisons between hardware
retailers and office products dealers only go
so far. Most dealers, for example, don’t
have a store and hardware companies typi-
cally rely less on business-to-business sales. 

But that doesn’t make the kind of exercise
the hardware store’s consultant went
through any less important in the office
products world. What would this consultant
learn if he stood on a street corner in your
town and asked about your business? The
answer would tell you a lot about how well
you’ve “branded” your business.

Getting Your Name
Out There
Branding means getting name recognition
in the markets you serve—who you are,
what business you are in, and most impor-
tant, what’s your reputation—what comes
to a person’s mind when they hear your
company’s name?

While your reputation is important with cus-
tomers, it’s even more important with
prospects. Consider how much easier it
would be for your salespeople if the people
they see on every cold call would have
heard of your organization and better still if
they’d heard good things.

For most dealers, the number of potential
customers is endless. So the question be-
comes not only how to best brand your
business, but just as important, how to get
your message out to the broader commu-
nity you serve.

Not an easy task. The big boxes have a strong
retail presence and a massive advertising
budget. Most independents have neither.

The dealers who are doing a good job of
branding their business are those that have
figured out a way to leverage precious re-
sources on multiple levels. They come to a
market with a program that includes logos,
signage, advertising, uniforms, community
service and much, much more. And of
course, the Internet is becoming increas-
ingly important in this effort—not just be-
cause it’s inexpensive, but also because
more and more of the folks they really want
to reach depend on the Internet as their pri-
mary communications platform and infor-
mation source.

Differentiate Yourself
What makes you different from your com-
petitors? If you can describe that in a few
words, if it’s both true and believable and
you go all out to tell everyone—and keep
telling them—you’ve gone a long way to-
ward becoming a leader in your market.

Although good service is a major selling
point for independents, it’s hard for a per-
son to visualize unless they’ve experienced
it. It’s too general. Anyone can claim it. You
need to explain it, provide examples and
offer testimonials.

Staples has had great success with its
“Easy” button, but any independent can
make life just as easy for customers and
prospects as they can. And while you may
not be able to match Staples’ budget, you
can certainly match their message.

A good way to start is to make a list of all
the ways you are different from your com-
petitors, then select the strongest ones to
promote. They might range from your peo-
ple, their experience, knowledge and skills,
the increased responsiveness that comes

from a local customer service presence,
next day delivery, flexible returns policy,
company history, awards, specific commu-
nity involvement, being Green—even your
specific location (we’re out in the ware-
house district, where rents are low!)

It’s something to remember you by and
hopefully to want to do business with you.

Marketing consultant Brent Niemuth, who
draws on 20-plus years of helping compa-
nies like Microsoft, Walt Disney and Amer-
ican Express with their branding, says that
any business should practice the three
BEs—be different, be consistent and be
repetitive.

A good example of being different is Oakland,
California dealer “Give Something Back.” The
name says it all. They donate over half of their
profits to local nonprofit organizations. Cus-
tomers get to vote on the charities that will
share in the funds. In 2010, they gave away
more than half a million dollars.

They’re also a totally Green business. For
every case of recycled paper they sell, one
dollar goes to a local food bank. Take a look
at their web site (www.givesomething-
back.com) and check out their messaging.
The tagline on the home page—“Where
Value Meets Values”—delivers their basic
value proposition in a clever, concise and
easy to remember way. And as the “News
and Kudos” section of their web site indi-
cates, they don’t hold back when it comes
to taking that message to the marketplace.

Start with the Business 
Community
“It’s discouraging,” one dealer told me, “try-
ing to get the recognition that the big boys
have. We call on prospects, even those that
have bought from us in the past, and we
hear, ‘Who did you say you were? PK Office
Products, or KP Office Products. Probably
has something to do with offices, right?’”

Does that sound familiar? Buyers change
all the time. It’s a constant, never-ending
battle to create and maintain name recog-
nition. If you want local brand identity, you
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have to get your name out in front of more than customers and prospec-
tive customers.

By whatever means, your business needs to be known to the general
public, and a good place to start is with the business community.

Many independents do a great job working with Chambers of Commerce,
Lions and Rotary Clubs and become more effective if they really get in-
volved, rather than just being passive, checkbook members.

Some customers sponsor a specific charity and dealers have learned that
if they support the charity, they also help themselves—not only with that
particular business, but also with everyone else touched in some way by
that particular charity.

The communication platform of choice for businesses today is the Inter-
net and its importance is growing rapidly. This is a plus for independents
because the cost is extremely low. Getting attention is increasingly diffi-
cult, so you need to be very professional in everything you do, from your
online ordering system, to your web site and e-mail messages. Play to
your strengths, avoid a me-too approach where you end up sounding
just like your competitors and find the best ways to say, “We are your
local product experts and solution providers.”

Social media—Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and others—have become
such a part of just about everyone’s daily life, that it would be foolish to
ignore them. Even worse would be to try and maintain a Facebook or
LinkedIn presence without committing the appropriate resources. At a
minimum, every dealer should have someone on staff responsible for
managing the effort.

Logo, Tagline          Everywhere
Logos provide instant recognition. If they also indicate in some way the
type of business you’re in, or what you stand for, so much the better. If
alongside your logo you show a tagline, motto, banner, or whatever you

Rebranding a Dealership, 
West Texas Style
Rebranding a dealership that’s been around for any
length of time is never easy. But when you’re faced
with the task of taking three separate businesses—
each with their own separate names and identities—
—and bringing them under a common umbrella, the
task becomes daunting, indeed.

That was the challenge facing the owners and man-
agement team at Sewco, Inc. in West Texas, also
known (in Lubbock and Midland) as Hester’s and as
Elliott/Russell (in Amarillo).

“Hester’s and Elliott/Russell are both names that go
back over 100 years in their own specific markets, but
maintaining separate identities for the various parts of
our company made marketing very confusing and ex-
panding into new parts of our trading became a lot
more difficult than it needed to be,” explains VP of
sales Tommy Sansom.

In addition, Tommy pointed out, each of the separate
operations had its own separate culture with no real
sense of common identity and that too was an increas-
ingly important concern.

Last summer, the Sewco team decided it was time to
do something about it and began work on a compre-
hensive re-branding effort to bring all the dealership’s
various operations under a common identify and work-
ing off the same playbook. 

To support the effort, the Sewco team, with the help
of first-call wholesaler United Stationers, brought in the
Bond Group, a marketing communications firm with
extensive experience on dealer rebranding. 

Six months later, the dealership’s multiple personalities
were a thing of the past, replaced by a new name and
tagline and completely new graphics and messaging
themes.

The new name—Officewise Furniture & Supply—
makes instantly clear just what business the dealership
is in, while its tagline—Smart solutions for the workday
world—eloquently expresses its basic value proposi-
tion. 

And the initial reaction?

“We conducted two separate rollouts of the new
brand—one internally for our people and then, a sec-
ond to our customers and the market in general,”
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want to call it, the viewer learns a little more. An excellent example is
Alpha Office Products in Cumming, Georgia. Take a look at their web site:
www.alphaofficega.com

Their logo is a green frog holding a pencil and their byline is “The Natural
Office.” This tells you a lot about the business right away. The little green
frog appears everywhere—on their promotional material, trucks, invoices,
Internet, etc.

Another excellent logo is Office Peeps in Watertown, South Dakota:
www.officepeeps.com

Peeps stands for people, who are
described on the dealership’s web
site as “the heart and soul, brains
and brawn, meat and potatoes, of
the company.”  Their logo—a smil-
ing fellow with glasses and bow
tie, and the tagline, “Solutions and
Savings With a Smile”—cleverly
makes the point that this is a busi-
ness that puts a premium on the
personal touch.

To go along with the smile, the Office Peeps web site shows the picture
of each department manager, along with their phone extension and e-
mail address to make it as easy as possible for customers and
prospects to reach them.

Garvey’s Office Products, Niles (Chicago) Illinois, also bring their peo-
ple into the picture. Their web site shows 15 employees—drivers and
warehouse personnel, with their photos and with a little about each
one. A sample: photo with these words, “Meet Jorge, has worked at
Garvey’s for over 7 years, who thinks there’s nothing better than
Chicago Pizza and a Cubs game at Wrigley Field.”

The Garvey brand is further burnished through constant reminders that
it’s a family business (seven are family members), plenty of testimonials
and their extensive recycling program. See it at www.getgarveys.com,
with their logo and tagline, “The Nice Guys in Office Supplies.”

Newtown Office Supply, Newtown, Pennsylvania (www.newtownoffice-
supply.com) takes a different approach to build recognition, with a
mascot named “Morgan.” This lady appears everywhere, a cartoon
sketch, along with these words, “Relax…ordering office supplies is
easy,” signed Morgan.

The company also produces a magazine called “Solutions” which cov-
ers topics like business lunch etiquette, dating a coworker, boosting
your energy and even choosing a summer camp for your children.

They also use a survey service offered by Constant Contact. This gets
a lot of response and builds loyalty. A recent question, “What is your
company’s position on Green, environmentally friendly products?”

The survey not only makes the point that Newtown is a company gen-
uinely interested in what its customers think. Responses have also helped
the dealership develop its own Green marketing efforts.

Here are a few other dealer taglines that work well:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 31

Tommy explains. “The feedback from both has been
very positive.”

“We’re already seeing encouraging signs of a new and
unified company culture as a result of the re-branding
while our salespeople like it because it gives them a
new reason to get out in front of customers and
prospects,” he reports.

“And our customers have been very supportive be-
cause they understand why we made the change and
like the kind of message we’re sending to the market-
place.”

Right now, of course, the rollout is still in the initial
stages and Tommy is quick to stress that rebranding
is very much a process and not an event. But given the
size of the challenge he and the rest of the manage-
ment team at the dealership were facing, they’re feeling
very good about the change.
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n Supplying Tools for Business—
Greenville Office Supply

n Better Service, Bigger Smiles—
Bruce Office Supply & Furniture

n Service, Selection and Savings—
Atlantic Laser Office Products

n It’s Our Business to Make Your Business
Easy!—SunDANCE Office Supply

n Accomplish More—Kramer & Leonard

n Better Solutions for Business—AAA
Business Supplies & Interiors

n Helping Business Do Business–
Payless Office Products

n Ingenuity at Work—Innovative Office
Solutions

n We Can Do That!—Guernsey Office
Products

n Solutions in Good Supply—Preferred
Office Products

n A Company’s Best Friend Since
1968—Bulldog Office Products

n Local Folks, Local Service—Buffalo
Business Products

Give Me That Blue
Cow Service
When you go to Rexburg, Idaho, or there-
abouts, you’ll see a lot of blue cows. But

you won’t find them in the fields.
Instead, they show up on bill-
boards, on the sides of trucks and
on the web site and catalogs of
Porter’s Office City, the leading of-
fice products dealer in eastern
Idaho.

“Why choose a blue cow for your
logo,” I asked. Mark explains,
“Last year we hired a marketing
company to help us develop our
brand. They said we should do
three things: choose an animal for
a logo; choose a spokesperson for
the company, and select a toy that can best
represent the company.”

“We chose a cow because we’ve been giv-
ing out “Cows” toffee candy with every order
for years and we made it a blue cow because
blue has always been our color. We chose our
delivery truck as the toy.”

“So now you always see the blue cow with
our name, and the byline ‘Think Beyond the
Big Box.’”

Out only six months, the blue cow is getting a
lot of attention from customers and a lot of other
people, says Mark. “Just what we wanted.”

The Porter sales team has also been hand-
ing out stress balls in the shape of a cow

with the company logo on them, as well as
free water bottles with the blue cow brand
to folks who stop by their stores.

Also in the works: a “Blue Cow Storybook”
which will not only feature plenty of cus-
tomers with good things to say about
Porters, but also stories from the cus-
tomers of other local independent busi-
nesses who have had a positive experience
compared with big box service.
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Touching All the
Bases
Successful branding means touching
all the bases, and an excellent exam-
ple is Lonesource, a rapidly growing
dealership headquartered in Cary,
North Carolina, with branches in
Greensboro, Charlotte, Atlanta,
Nashville, Memphis, and Chattanooga.
Everything they do and say is a co-
ordinated effort for maximum atten-
tion, from their memorable name
“Lonesource,” that ties to their tagline,
“The only source you need. Period.”
Beneath their name and tagline are
these words: “Customers First. Company Second. People Al-
ways. At Lonesource, we are committed to always honoring our
word.”
Their mission statement is 11 words long, and again, itʼs about
the customer: “To develop relationships with companies so that

they think of Lonesource first when-
ever they need anything.”
Several years ago the company made
an all-out effort to build brand recogni-
tion, with a distinctive color and logo.
“We chose black because itʼs seldom
used and therefore stands out wher-
ever used,” explained CEO Brad King.
“All our delivery vehicles are black, as
well as our marketing material, even
driver uniforms, We named our cata-
log, ʻThe Black Book.ʼ
Superimposed on a black background
is a green arrow, to signify the pointer
on a computer screen. “The bulk of
customer orders are online,” Brad said.

When you go to their web site, www.lonesource.com, Brad will
greet you in person, and repeat the companyʼs message.
They also have a news page, along with the name and phone
number of the person to contact if you, the customer, have
news you want to share. Great idea!
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Liberty’s 10 Brand
Promises
“I didn’t have a good idea of what branding
was all about until I attended an S.P.
Richards conference several years ago and
heard a presentation on the topic by brand-
ing guru Rick Barrera,” explains Sam Young
of Liberty Office Products in Houston. “It
was then that I realized ‘Branding’ really
comes down to what your customers think
about you, and I had no idea what they
thought.”

Sam decided it was time to do something
about it. “It wasn’t a complicated process,”
he remembers. “We went out to customers,
former customers and our employees and
asked them, ‘What do you think of when you
hear the name of Liberty Office Products?’”

But that was just the beginning. Other
questions from Barrera probed for informa-
tion in ways that weren’t so obvious. “What
emotions do you feel when you buy from
us,” for example. Or, “What are the biggest
challenges you face going forward?”

By the time they were finished, they had an-
swers in hand from over 100 customers
and what those answers told them played
a key role in redefining the dealership in the
marketplace.

From the survey results, Liberty developed
what they call “Liberty’s 10 Brand Prom-
ises, What Our Customers Really Want.”

Sam and his team place these10 Promises
everywhere—on their web site, on their office
walls, even on their business cards. Their peo-
ple can recite them. It’s the first thing they talk
about when making a presentation.

Liberty’s brand promises are simple and
direct:

n We save you money
n We save you time
n We get it done
n We do it quick
n We do what we say
n We fix problems fast
n We deliver next day, or same day if

necessary
n Returns are always easy
n We make you feel confident, happy

and relieved
n Our people are always available,

helpful and friendly.

Growing Importance of
Your Web Site
The Internet is the “place to go” for just
about any information a person could pos-
sibly want and it seems that just about
everyone is using it. Your web site should
be attractive, inviting and easy to navigate.

As industry consultant Trish Brock pointed
out in her recent article, “Web Sites and
Other Marketing Efforts” (January 2011, IN-
DEPENDENT DEALER) your web site is
often a customer’s first interaction with your
dealership. 

If it looks amateurish or doesn’t provide in-
formation the visitor is looking for, they’ll
quickly move on. 

Many times all they want to know is that
you sell the item or items they’re looking for,
and how they can place an order. Your site
should list critical information of the first

panel—phone, fax, location,
hours, e-mail addresses and
hopefully, a live online chat
number.

After you have the basics
covered, then you can con-
centrate on specific content
and design. Wholesalers,
dealer groups, manufacturers
and reps are all more than
willing to help with content—
for web sites and e-mail mar-
keting. And organizations like
OPMA—with its Adlinks on-
line flyer program—can also
help.

Search engine optimization is also key.
When someone searches on “office prod-
ucts” in your market, what do they see? 

Are you listed? What is your page ranking?
How many times are you listed? Your rank-
ing is based on many factors, not just the
number of times someone looks at your
site. Other factors, include the number of
times your name appears anywhere on the
net, including the social media, news items,
blogs, advertising, etc. Internet consultants
who specialize in this area can help you im-
prove page ranking.

Tying It All Together
Building your brand means tying everything
together in a coordinated effort to gain
recognition in the markets you serve. Your
name should be just as well-known in your
town as your competitors’, and that in-
cludes the big boxes. 

While it may be a lot to hope that every man
and woman on the street knows your name,
it’s not too much to expect every busi-
nessperson in town knows who you are,
and hopefully has heard something good
about you.

Community involvement is one of the best
ways to accomplish this. Independents out-
perform the big boxes in this area, yet don’t
always get the recognition they deserve.

Part of your branding plan should include
both the company and employee involve-
ment in community service, and your good
deeds should be broadcast far and wide—
on your web site, your advertising, e-mails
newsletters and press releases.

For many dealers, all the pieces are in place
for a great branding effort, but they haven’t
yet pulled them all together to create a sin-
gle, unified message. 

Others need to refresh their brand, as their
businesses have changed, with new prod-
ucts and services, new people, expanded
territory and new types of customers.

If you’re a dealer with a brand that needs
work, there’s no better time to get started
than right now. Whether you like it not, you
already have a brand. The question is,
who’s defining it: you and the rest of your
team or other forces outside your control
who are taking advantage of your neglect?
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For ecommerce solutions that will have YOU talking,  
contact your United Stationers Account Manager today. 

United Smart Search has created a faster 
and more pleasant shopping experience, 
and customers are buying the products 

we want them to buy.

– Steven Isett, Phillips Office Products

United’s re-shaping of our brand, including 
our website, has helped a double-digit 

increase in sales – even in the recession.
– Bill Jones, The Office City

MBS Dev has provided efficiency and 
control to our internal operations, while 
elevating our customer experience.

– Harry Macey, Perry Office Plus

eDeals have driven people to our website and 
increased sales – including products that historically 
we have not sold much of, such as hardware.

– David Fain, Fain Enterprises

When it comes to technology,
success says it all.

Order Today by 5PM

Free Next Day Delivery

336.724.0417
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Next month sees Vision 2011, United Stationers’ gathering of the

dealer clans, when several thousand independents will be heading

to Orlando for three days of industry education, information and

networking, along with an office products expo featuring some of

the industry’s top manufacturers, technology providers and more!

The theme for this year’s show—Time to Get LOUD!—reflects the

growing strength and confidence of independents in the market

and, says United Stationers Supply Co. president Todd Shelton,

celebrates dealers’ past success and an exciting future together.

“This year, we may be looking back on a challenging economic en-

vironment, yet the independent dealer channel found creative news

ways to thrive and dealers are building stronger brands, relation-

ships, and business models,” says Todd. “We eagerly anticipate a

great turnout and a spectacular event." 

On the following pages, we preview some of the special features

and events dealers can expect to find in Orlando next month.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 36

United Gears Up to Get Good and Loud at Vision 2011 
May 16-19; Shingle Creek Resort, Orlando
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Social Media Strategist Jay Baer, Guerilla Marketer
Chris Zane to be Featured at Vision 2011 
Noted social media strategist Jay Baer and marketing expert Chris
Zane are among the featured speakers at the Vision 2011 conference.

An expert on social media and author of “The Now Revolution,” Baer
will keynote the opening general session on Tuesday morning, May 17.

“Social media has grown at a blinding speed and influences all lev-
els of business decisions,” said Laura Gale, United Stationers vice
president of marketing. “It is vital that businesses incorporate social
media into their strategies, because that’s where customers are
creating dialogs and marketers need to be part of those conversa-
tions. Social media will be a key focus of Vision 2011, and we’re

excited to have
someone with
Jay Baer’s cre-
dentials as part
of the line-up.”

H e a d l i n i n g
Wednesday’s
general session
is Chris Zane, a
power entre-
preneur who
bought his first
bike shop at
age 16 and be-

fore turning 30, had built Zane’s Cycles into the largest bicycle
shop in Connecticut.

Zane’s unique approach to marketing includes strategies such as con-
tinual learning, the lifetime value of a customer, guerrilla marketing,
bootstrapping, community-relations, cost-controlled customer service
and image branding.  

Most recently, he was inducted into the Junior Achievement Busi-
ness Leader Hall of Fame, named the 2008 Customer Champion
by 1 to1 magazine and received  the 2009 CT Climate Change
Leadership Award. 

He is also the author of Reinventing the Wheel, The Science of Cre-
ating Lifetime Customers.

United Stationers Offers Enhanced Opportunities for
Furniture Dealers in Orlando
While furniture sales slowed for many during the recent recession,
the downturn represented a perfect time for United Stationers to
reconfirm its commitment to furniture, says Melinda Myers, director
of category marketing for United Stationers Furniture Division. 

Over the past year, she points out, United’s Furniture Division has
focused on providing dealers with additional products and tools to
help them grow furniture sales in these challenging economic times
and to prepare them to take full advantage when trading conditions
pick up. 

V I S I O N  P R E V I E W  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34

Speakers, Jay Baer (left) and Chris Zane (right)

We're bringing flexi back! You would never expect this much comfort
and flexibility from a stack chair. Its fluid movements result in superior
comfort and adaptability across your workspace. The Veer™ Stack
Chair blends style with a back that arches with the bodies natural
curves to give relaxing support whether it's an extra seat for a meeting
or a roomful for a presentation. With so much flexibility, Veer Stack
has got your back.

safcoproducts.com

Veer  Stack ChairTM
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“We’re concentrating on making sure our furniture product portfolio
consists of the right types of products,” says Myers. “We’re also
working to make those products available to the dealers within the
timeframes they need and their customers expect.”

Responding to that challenge, the Furniture Division has expanded
its furniture offerings. Meeting dealer expectations requires a con-
tinuous review of United’s stocking strategy in its 31 national dis-
tribution facilities to meet the overnight demands of the more
transactional buyer. 

At the same time it requires an expansion of special-order capa-
bilities so that dealers know they can come to United for vertical
market product needs, whether they’re just getting started in these
niche markets or are already well established.

“We now offer an expanded selection of furniture brands and can
provide product support to dealers with their industrial healthcare
and home or remote office product needs,” adds Myers. In January
United  launched a new furniture information web site, findmorefur-
niture.com. Dealers can link to this site so their customers and
prospects can view the full depth of available furniture products. 

This expanded portfolio of product is being made available to deal-
ers without the need for an enrolment process, participation fee or
purchase-volume commitment sometimes required by other pro-
grams. 

United has also enhanced the capabilities of its furniture layout and

proposal tool, United Visual Planner, and added the complete elec-
tronic catalogs of  popular-selling brands including HON and basyx
by HON, The Mayline Group, and Global–The Total Office.  

United’s proprietary Alera brand is another furniture option. “The
lingering economic climate continues to make Alera an attractive
alternative for people looking to invest in high quality office furniture
without hurting their budget. We enjoyed double-digit growth in
2010,” says Geneva Savage, Alera brand manager. “We’ll continue
to promote the brand aggressively along with the value it brings to our
dealers and their consumers—including next-day availability.” 

All Alera products are available from United’s nationwide distribu-
tion network, which includes back-up inventory in its Memphis and
Sacramento facilities.

Simultaneously, the Alera offering is being expan    ded. “Already in
2011 the Alera brand has been expanded with the introduction of
60 new products including a reception series and the expanded
Valencia laminate line,” adds Savage. 

United Stationers Furniture Division management is convinced that
furniture will continue to be a robust opportunity for United dealers.
The expansion of special-order furniture products, the continued
strength of the Alera brand, and enhanced reseller tools will all be
waiting for dealers in Orlando.
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Education Sessions &
Presentations
The education and training program for Vi-
sion 2011 is designed to cover a broad
range of key industry topics, organized
around three different tracks for sales, mar-
keting and management. Here’s a brief
overview of the conference sessions:

n SALES TRACK
Targeting and Acquiring the Right
Customers 

Speaker: Phil Barnette, Manager-UDT,
United Stationers 

Acquiring the right customer that fits
your company is critically important.
Learn how to identify ideal prospects, to
leverage statistical data and market siz-
ing and discover how to confirm com-
patibility for continued profitability. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Sales Managers, Salespeople 

Growing Customers of Value 

Speaker: Jeff Gardner, President, Maxi-
mum Performance Group 

Learn how to identify your value oppor-
tunities! Through a 6-point process, you
will discover which customers represent
the biggest opportunities for growth
and how to get more value from the
customers you already have. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers,
Sales Managers, Salespeople

Owning the Breakroom

Speaker: Mike Miller, VP General Mer-
chandising Manager-JanSan, United Sta-
tioners 

Get the edge on proven best practices,
competitors and category innovations-
-everything you’ll need to drill deeper
into current accounts and win their
everyday break room essentials busi-
ness 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Sales Managers, Salespeople,
Marketing Managers 

Navigating the Government and Pub-
lic Sector Markets 

Speaker: David Haugh, Director-Public
Sector Management Group, United Sta-
tioners 

This session will provide an overview of
the strategic consultative support that
is available to eligible public sector-fo-
cused resellers from United Stationers.
as well as a fellow independent dealer's
success story about achieving huge bid
success. 

Who Should Attend: Dealers who are
currently selling in the Government
Sector (Federal, State or Local) and
looking to grow their business, Owners
& Managers 
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800.327.4359     www.pmcompany.com

PM Company is a proud partner 
of United Stationers.
PM Company offers sustainable paper rolls and 
money handling products that are:

        SFI, FSC, or PEFC Forestry Certified
        BPA Free 
        Made with recycled and degradable materials

Visit us at booth #416 at United Stationers’  

Vision 2011 to learn more.
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The Managed Print Recipe for Suc-
cess
Speakers: Doug Nash, VP-Technology
Solutions and Services, United Stationers
and Joe Capasso, Manager-HQueue MPS
Program, United Stationers 

Find out what it takes to be successful
selling managed print in today's envi-
ronment and walk away with a better
understanding of what your business
can look like under an effective man-
aged print service model. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Sales Managers, Salespeople

n MARKETING TRACK 
E-mail Best Practices 
Speakers: Keith Ruehl, Channel Market-
ing Manager, USSCO Dianne Lucca,
Manager-E-mail Marketing, USSCO Exact
Target, USSCO's E-mail Service Provider 

Whether you're a beginner or more ex-
perienced e-mail marketer, you can
drive more revenue with United Station-
ers' robust e-mail marketing capability.
Don't miss this session, loaded with key

learninqs about this critical tool. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Marketing Managers 

How to Successfully Deploy United
Content and Smart Search
Speakers: Mark Hammershick, VP eCom-
merce, United Stationers and Brian Leo,
Director of Marketing Technology, United
Stationers 

United Smart Search enables you to
drive enhanced revenue by leveraging
rich content on 40,000 items, View its
best-in-class technology in action. and
learn what it can do for you! 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Marketing Managers, IT Man-
agers 

You Can Be a Social Media Rock Star: 
Storytelling and Humanization for
Small Business 
Speaker: Jay Baer, Social Media Strategy
Consultant, Founder - Convince and Con-
vert, and co-author of The Now Revolu-
tion 

Let social media expert Jay Baer show
you that social media isn't so different
from the marketing you're used to.
Learn to break through buzzwords and
create company stories and authentic
customer connections that truly build
your business. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Marketing Managers 

Top Lessons in Branding: The Do's and
Don'ts for Any Brand 
Speakers: Megan Ogden, Sr. Manager-Mar-
keting Ideation and Creative, United Station-
ers, Mark Evans, Director of Marketing,
United Stationers. 

From the experts who really understand
branding for the office supply dealer,
learn how to create a great brand expe-
rience for increased customer and em-
ployee engagement and a stronger,
more profitable business. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Man-
agers, Marketing Managers 
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The Paradigm Shift: Purchasing in Today's Office 
Speaker: Shar VanBoskirk, VP, Principal Analyst, Forrester Re-
search 

The economy, the business environment and the emergence of
new technology are prompting changes in consumer behavior.
Understand and respond to these changes and maintain your
competitive edge through valuable insights from consumer be-
havior expert Shar VanBoskirk. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers, Marketing Managers 

n MANAGEMENT TRACK 
Strategies for Developing and Managing an Engaged Work-
force 
Speakers: Barbara Kennedy, Sr. VP  Human Resources, United
Stationers and Bill Donahue, VP-Human Resources, United Sta-
tioners 

Companies with a highly engaged workforce significantly out-
perform other companies, both financially and in customer sat-
isfaction. Get invaluable insights into how to better engage your
employees and improve morale and performance. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers, Sales Managers 

Recruiting, Selecting and On-Boarding Effective Sales Talent
Speaker: Tye Maner, President and Founder, Tye Maner Group,
and Author of “Forget Patience, Let's Sell Something: Essential
Selling Skills for Winning More Clients Now!" 

Discover exactly where the recruitment and on-boarding
process often goes wrong and how you can make sure to get
it right from thought-leader Tye Maner. Included are techniques
for evaluating potential hires...and how they evaluate you. 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers, Sales Managers 

Discover the Secrets to Being a Successful Reseller 
via United Dealer Training. 
Speaker: Phil Barnette, Manager-UDT, United Stationers 

Today's sales professionals need to be highly skilled managers
of business relationships, earning the trust of their customers.
United Dealer Training gives you everything necessary to build
credibility, earn trust, compete and win! 

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers, Sales Managers,
Salespeople, Marketing Managers 

Sustainability and Social Responsibility: New Rules Mean New
Opportunities 
Speaker: Carol O'Hern, Director of Sustainability, United Stationers 

Manufacturers, resellers and consumers are increasing their
commitment to sustainability. Get up to date on this important
subject that’s becoming more than just an initiative, but a way
of life.

Who Should Attend: Owners & Managers, Sales Managers,
Salespeople, Marketing Managers 
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Succession Planning; What's Important and Why It's Not
Too Early to Start 
Speaker: Harry McCabe, Creator-"7 Steps to Succession", and
Author of “PASS IT ON: The Entrepreneur's Succession Play-
book”

There are key steps to help owners, at virtually any stage in their
business careers, plan for the future. Learn why a succession
plan is important and discover how to begin creating one from
ownership transfer expert Harry McCabe.

Who Should Attend: Owners 

Vision 2011 At A Glance
Monday, May 16, 2011

All Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arrivals

7:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Welcome Reception 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011

6:30 a.m.-7:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffet Breakfast

8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . General Session with 

Keynote Speaker Jay Baer 

10:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seminars

11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lunch

1:00p.m.–5:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seminars

7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Reception sponsored by HP 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011

7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffet Breakfast

8:30 a.m.-11:15 a.m. . . . . General Session with Keynote Speaker

Chris Zane

11:30 a.m.–4:30p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trade Show

11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lunch

7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Concert—Hard Rock Cafe

Thursday, May 19, 2011

7:00 a.m.-8:45am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffet Breakfast

All Day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Departures
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Ingenious technology 
and a bit of obsession. 
Then you can make 
communication simple.

At Plantronics, we create 
technology so ingenious, the 
technology disappears and all 
that’s left is communication. It’s 
realized in our comprehensive 
portfolio of products that enable 
smarter communication—simply 
and clearly—wherever the 
human voice travels.

Get the latest Plantronics  
news! Register at:  
plantronics.com/connectnews

Visit us at Booth #337. 
See our latest products 
and help celebrate our  
50th Anniversary.

© 2011 Plantronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Plantronics, the logo 
design and Simply Smarter Communications are trademarks  
or registered trademarks of Plantronics, Inc. 

Introducing the new Lexmark
GENESIS.

The world’s first
NOW-IN-ONE PRINTER.

Go from 1 page document to
digital in as little as 3 SECONDS.*

Instant Preview
print outs match screen

Scan multiple
images easily,
then upload & share

Digital Camera
technology inside for 
scans in 3 seconds*

PRINT | COPY | SCAN | FAX | WEB

* Scanning a one page document or photo on USB-connected, All-in-One Printer using a PC with the Lexmark Printer Home Interface’s PDF or Photo-function. 
Actual scan time may vary based on factors such as PC performance and operating system, use of wireless connections and use of document edit/character 
recognition function.
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Accentra, Inc/Paper Pro . . . . . . . 911

ACCO Brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433

Acme United Corp . . . . . . . . . . . 712

Acroprint Time Recorder Co. . . . 335

Acsellerate Solutions, LLC . . . . . 334

Advantus Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204

Alera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1135

Alliance Rubber Co. . . . . . . . . . . 307

AmpliVox Sound Systems. . . . . 1015

Animated Vision . . . . . . . . . . . . 1101

Appointments Direct . . . . . . . . . 108

Artistic/Softalk/Glolite Nudell . . . 634

Avery Dennison . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713 

Avery Dennision RBIS/Monarch
Products & Services. . . . . . . . . . 817

Balt/Best-Rite . . . . . . . . . 1004/1006

basyx by HON . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1019

BIC USA, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . 422/424

The Board Dudes/Mega Brands . 630

Boardwalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 913/915

Boise Cascade Corp . . . . . . 228/230

Bretford Manufacturing, Inc.. . . 1110

Britannia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334

Brother International . . . . . . . . . 223

Burnes of Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 414

Bush Business Furniture . 1034/1036

Business 
Management Int'l. (BMI) . . . 101/103

C-Line Products, Inc. . . . . . . . . . 426

Canon USA Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 707/709

Carl Manufacturing USA Inc. . . . 927

City of Hope . . . . . . . . . . . . 400/402

Clover Distributing, LLC. . . . 118/120

Cosco Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . 929

COSCO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1008/1010

COSCO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616

Crayola, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311

DDMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334

DMI Office Furniture . . . . 1030/1032

Deflecto Corp.. . . . . . . . . . . 822/824

Digital Gateway Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 104

Diversey, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 635

Dixon Ticonderoga. . . . . . . . . . . 116 

Domtar Paper Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 432

Durable Office Products . . . . . . . 836

Duracell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 914/916

ECi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334

Elmer's Products Inc. . . . . . . . . . 723

Energizer Battery Co. . . . . . . . . . 325

Epson America, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 825

ES Robbins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 632

Esselte Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . 423/425

Evolution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 828

Falcon Safety Products Inc. . . . . 323

Fellowes Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . 404/406

Fireking International . . . 1011/1013

Fiskars Brands Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 517

Five Star Distributors . . . . . . . . . 438

Fortune Web Marketing . . . . . . . 903

GOPD, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303

GP Professional and Dixie 
Foodservice Solutions . . . . . 531/533

Global–The Total Office . . 1119/1218

Go-Jo Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . 317

Green Mountain 
Coffee Roasters . . . . . . . . . 206/208

Grupo Portucel 
Soporcel (Navigator Paper) . 222/224

Gussco Manufacturing 
(SJ Paper) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 

HP Ink and Printing Group . . . . . 523

HSM of America . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339

Heritage Bag Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 537

Highpoint Furniture Industries . 1112

HON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1018/1020
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Self Adhesive Dry Erase Wall Planners

Dry erase 
wall planning, 
simplified.

NEW!

Stop in the MWV booth at 
United Stationers Vision 2011 

Quick. Easy. 
No tools. No damage. 
Just peel, stick, 
and you’re done.

VISION 2011 Supplier Showcase 
as of March 30, 2011
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The Hoover Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 808 

House of Doolittle. . . . . . . . . . . . 522 

is.group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526

Iceberg Enterprises . . . . . . . . . 1111

Identity Group (Redi-Tag) . . . . . . 815

Imation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633

Innovative Business Assoc. . . . . 434

Innovera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417/516

International Paper . . . . . . . 714/716

Kantek Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 736

Katun Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109

Kimberly Clark . . . . . . . . . . 922/924

Kleer-Fax Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630

Lathem Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427 

La-Z-Boy Contract . . . . . . . . . . 1138

Lee Products Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 737

Lexmark International . . . . . . . . 310

Linea Italia . . . . . . . . . . . 1131/1230

Logitech. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301

Longbow Consulting . . . . . . . . . 637

MBS Dev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 828

MMF Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739

Marcal Manufacturing . . . . . . . . 112

Martin Home Furnishings . . . . . 1114 

Martin Yale Industries. . . . . . . . . 213

Master Caster . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1038

Maxell Corp. of America . . . . . . . 217

The Mayline Group . . . . . 1012/1014

McDowell-Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . 1039

Meadwestvaco . . . . . . . . . . 607/609

Millennium Mat Co. . . . . . . . . . . 725

NCR Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734

NIB/NISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313

NOPA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127

National Office Furniture . . . . . 1103

Nekoosa Coated Products . . . . . 639

OPMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Office Partners Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 902

Office Snax, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 226

OfficeWare. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 

Oki Data . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429

P & G Professional . . . . . . . 914/916

PM Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 416

Pacon Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732

Pentel of America, Ltd. . . . . . . . . 631

Pilot Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 708

Plantronics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337

Printronix/Tally Genicom. . . . . . . 901

Quality Park Products . . . . . 615/617

Red Cheetah Software . . . . . . . . 202

Rediform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329

Redi-Tag (Identity Group) . . . . . . 131

Royal Sovereign. . . . . . . . . . . . . 129

Rubbermaid Commercial 
Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231

SJ Paper 
(Gussco Manufacturing) . . . . . . . 105

Safco 
Products Co. . . . . . 1024/1026/1028

Sales-i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 428

Samsill Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900

Samsonite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 905

Sanford Brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807 

Saunders Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 315

Sealed Air Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 524

Seiko Instruments USA. . . . . . . . 200

Sharp Electronics . . . . . . . . 611/613

ShurTech Brands . . . . . . . . . . . . 432

Smead Manufacturing Co. . 410/412

Sony Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . . 114

Southworth Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110

Stanley Bostitch. . . . . . . . . . . . . 806

Storex Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . 107

Systems Solutions Ltd.. . . . . . . . 535

Tarifold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102

Telefield NA, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 838

Tennsco Corp.. . . . . . . . . 1105/1107

Thalerus Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312

3M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203

Tombow USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 528 

Tops Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113

TriMega Purchasing 
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305

USSCOo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405

United Stationers 
Furniture Division. . . . . . . . . . . 1101

Universal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314/316

Velcro USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710

Verbatim Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 823

Victor Technology . . . . . . . . . . . 106

Virco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000/1002

Wausau Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730

Weblink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327

Webster Industries. . . . . . . . . . . 330

Xerox Supplies North America . . 909 

Zebra Pen Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . 925
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“Into every life, a 
little rain must fall.”
Well, if you’re in the general area of
Kansas City, “a little” has passed a long
time ago. I’m seriously considering con-
structing an ark. That said, this col-
umn deals more with the figurative
rain that salespeople must deal
with, i.e., unhappy or complaining
customers.

Here’s the truth: We all screw up. Every
salesperson, every company, every cus-
tomer service department—we all mess up
from time to time. 

What separates truly successful compa-
nies—and truly good customer relation-
ships—is the ability to recover from
screw-ups. 

If you handle the customer correctly when
he’s angry and dissatisfied, you can actu-
ally lay the groundwork for a stronger rela-
tionship than you had before. Here are the
five keys to a successful recovery:

>> Understand. When a customer
calls in and something is going wrong,
there’s a great chance that they will be on
their worst behavior. You have to under-
stand and allow for that. 

Some of what the customer says will be sub-
stantive and relate directly to the problem at
hand, and some of it is simply venting. 

The best strategy is to let the customer
vent, while picking through the words to
find the root of the problem. 

While you’re at it, show understanding for
how this failure on your company’s part has
affected the customer personally. Say
you’re sorry—and really mean it.

>> Fall on your sword. When
something goes wrong, it’s a natural im-
pulse to look for someone to blame. It’s
even more natural to look for someone
ELSE to blame. 

If you want to really compound your cus-
tomer’s dissatisfaction, blame “that
darned customer service department”
or “the people at the manufacturers.” 

Guess what? Your customer is upset at
ABC Company, and doesn’t give the

slightest rip which department is messing
with his world. He just knows that he cuts
the checks to ABC Company and expects
ABC Company to fix it. And, at the mo-
ment, YOU are ABC Company. Forget
throwing someone else under the bus, and
get busy fixing the problem.

>> Find solutions, fast. Usu-
ally, you can find or devise a solution to the
problem fairly quickly. 

Sometimes, however, you must rely on
people outside your company (for instance,
if you’re a dealer and you have to talk to a
manufacturer). 

Don’t be afraid to be the squeaky wheel
that needs the grease if you’re in that situ-
ation. Your customer is counting on you.
Most importantly, do not leave your cus-
tomer hanging. 

What your customer wants most from you
is comfort—comfort that their problem is in
good hands with someone who cares. 

If you forget to follow up and keep your cus-
tomer in the loop, they will think YOU don’t
care. When in doubt, follow up—even if it’s to
tell them you don’t have an answer yet.

>> Follow up. Too many salespeo-
ple think the problem is “solved” when the
SALESPERSON says it’s solved. Nonsense.

The problem is solved when the CUSTOMER
says it’s solved, and not until then. 

Follow up and confirm their satisfaction, the
same way you confirm that an objection is
handled when you’re selling the business.

>> Make it up to them. Truly
successful recovery involves a token of ap-
preciation. Your customer needs to know
and remember that they weren’t a hassle to
you. 

They need to be convinced that you are truly
sorry that the problem happened and that
you’re determined to make it right with them. 

Small tokens of appreciation go a long way
here. Gift cards or other sincere and valued
gifts will remind the customer that you
value the relationship.

Ultimately, communication is the key to re-
covery. If you are willing and able to com-
municate with your customers, your
misunderstandings will be few and your
successes will be many. 

What keeps salespeople from communica-
tion is either fear or laziness; fear because
of what the customer might say (which is
hardly ever as bad as you think it might be)
or laziness causing procrastination. 

Don’t let either one of these be a problem.
Do it right and you might be able to strengthen
the relationship. Do it wrong, and you be-
come easy prey for your competitors.

Troy Harrison is a sales
consultant, trainer, and the
author of “Sell Like You Mean
It!” Learn more and subscribe
to his weekly E-Zine, the
HotSheet, at
www.SalesForceSolutions.net.
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By Troy Harrison
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A few months ago—as the five of you
who never fail to read my column will
recall—I mentioned I had spent a sig-
nificant amount of time and money be-
coming familiar with the concepts
behind Managed Print Services. I also
stated my belief that MPS represents
the single most important change to
impact our channel in the past ten years. 

I still believe everything that I stated
back then to be true. However, there is
something else you should know: I am
not at all convinced that most office
products dealers will become proficient
at implementing MPS in time to avoid a
significant loss of their toner business. 

The changes MPS will require of your
business model and the size of the in-
vestment you will need to make in
order to gain profitability within a short
timeframe may not fit your plans or
your budget. 

I can already hear you saying, “Tom, if
I needed more bad news I could watch
TV, thanks for nothing!” 

But before you decide to stop reading
any further, please absorb the next
sentence: Your business can survive
without implementing Managed Print
Services and I have seen dealers that
are living proof of the concept. We will
talk more about them towards the end
of this column, but for now, just keep
the last sentence in mind. 

Would it be ok if we spent a few sen-
tences helping you determine whether you
should pursue MPS for your dealership? 

First, let’s examine the costs involved.
No matter which provider you use and
no matter whether you decide to lead
with remanufactured cartridges or OEM,
there will be costs to consider. So, ask
yourself this first question:

Do I have the money to invest in a
$50-80K per year employee who will
not come close to paying for them-
selves during the first year of employ-
ment with my company? 

In fact, it may take two years to start to see
an ROI if they are good and you are lucky. 

If you aren’t willing to spend a bunch
on a dedicated MPS specialist but
were hoping to have someone from
your current sales force moonlight in

the category, ask yourself this follow up
question:

Do I currently have someone on my
team who could schedule and com-
plete a series of “C” level meetings?

Having visited with over 150 dealer-
ships during the past few years, I am
not inclined to believe that most of our
reps are trained or comfortable selling
at any level above purchasing. 

Of course, there are exceptions to every
rule, but being wrong about this decision
will cost you a significant amount of
money with no guarantee of success.

It could also make your best sales per-
son extremely frustrated if you cannot
find adequate training for them to ex-
perience a level of success at some
point during the first year. 

In our channel, there are many excel-
lent trainers for selling supplies, furni-
ture and other broad based product
groups (Some dealers have even al-
lowed me to do some training from
time to time.). 

MPS is different, because it is generally
sold to a high-level contact and takes a
more specific knowledge about levels of
service, machine capabilities and the va-
garies of contract negotiation. 

Truthfully, copier people know the
space better than we do and without a
long-term tutor, your specialist will
probably “stumble and fumble.” 

All of our industry providers can help you
shorten the learning cycle to some de-
gree, but remember, most are in the busi-
ness of selling services to you. 

If you are going to go down the MPS
road, find someone who has experi-
ence selling MPS, can communicate
what they have learned and will make
calls with your “champion” in the field. 

Unless you can find a partner or con-
sultant that can provide these types of
services, don’t waste your money on a
specialist or a hybrid rep.

Here are some more questions to consider:

Do you currently sell over $1 million
per year in OEM and remanufactured
toner? 

You must have volume to leverage if
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you are to succeed at the MPS game. 

For example, if you convert 15% to your
MPS program from a one-million-dollar vol-
ume during the first year and make an extra
15% on that volume, the added margin will
not begin to support the infrastructure
needed to fund your endeavor. 

The dealerships that are having the most suc-
cess at the present time in moving towards
MPS are those with over $3 million in toner
sales and a bankroll to invest in a specialist
who can convert current customers while
searching for new opportunities. 

It also makes the transition much easier if
your supply dealership doubles as a copier
dealer. For those of you who currently sell
copiers, MPS is a no-brainer and you are
probably already quite successful. 

But for the rest of us, no matter what any-
one tells you, I truly believe a significant
foray into MPS is not worth the effort right
now if you don’t meet the above criteria. 

Instead of focusing on a very expensive op-
portunity that you may not be able to fund,
ask yourself Question Number 4:

Are there other things that you do very well?

In case you have forgotten, at our core we
are not office products dealers. Rather, the
best of us are distribution experts. We
source stuff and ship it to business cus-
tomers in a manner that neither UPS nor
FedEx can manage without incurring ex-
tremely high costs. 

Toner and ink are just two of the items that
we ship and although I wish that none of
you would lose 50% of your current volume
in the category, it might happen. 

The good news is: You can still survive and
thrive. How? Leverage your distribution
network to sell lines of business that don’t
require so much upfront investment. 

Products like (out-sourced) printing, pro-
motional products, coffee, break room, jan-
san, furniture and even good old office
supplies are still viable commodities that
we can sell efficiently. 

Within the past few months I have visited a
number of companies throughout North
America that are growing and extremely
profitable, even though they sell hardly any

toner or ink. Their margins are up and so is
their bottom line. 

Whatever you decide, the market is out
there and whether you sell MPS or other
lines of business, you can still grow! 

If you decide not to invest in MPS, your
management team just needs to create a
plan to replace the amount of sales lost be-
cause of the change in the marketplace.

The enemy isn’t the marketplace. As the clas-
sic cartoon character Pogo once suggested,
"We have met the enemy, and he is us!"

Is your company a sales machine? Are your
reps consistently competing for new business? 

Complacency in our approach to current
customers and fear of establishing new re-
lationships within the sweet spots that we
already serve—those are our true enemies
and with or without MPS, we ignore them
at our peril!

Tom Buxton, founder and CEO of the
InterBizGroup consulting organization,
works with independent office products
dealers to help increase sales and
profitability. For more information, visit
www.interbizgroup.com.
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Jamie Patrick has the office products in-
dustry in his blood. As general manager at
the San Francisco-based dealership that
bears his family’s name, he represents the
fourth generation of leadership at a busi-
ness whose history and traditions go all the
way back to 1873, when it was founded by
his great-grandfather.

Jamie grew up in the office products world,
but somewhere along the line, he also dis-
covered another calling.

Jamie Patrick is a swimmer, and has been
since he first stepped into a pool to race
when he was just seven years old.

He was High School All American and an
NCAA Division I swimmer at the University
of Hawaii. But back then there was little in-
dication of the direction his swimming
would take.

Today, he swims, but at a level most of us can
barely imagine and in a way that stretches the
very limits of human endurance.

Jamie Patrick is one of swimming’s iron men.
Last year alone, he racked up two swims of
close to 12 and 18 miles before becoming the
first person ever to complete a double cross-
ing swim of Lake Tahoe. That’s 44 miles of
continuous swimming for over 25 hours!

In addition to swimming, he has also com-
peted in over 100 triathlon events and 15
Ironman triathlons—that’s a 2.4-mile swim,
followed by 112 miles on a bike and a 26.2-
mile marathon run.

And if that wasn’t enough, he’s also done sev-
eral Triple Ironmans—7.8 miles in the water,
336 miles on the bike and a 78-mile run to fin-
ish. All non-stop for about 40 hours!

“I like to test myself,” says Jamie, with a re-
markable sense of understatement. “To me
a true competitor is never satisfied and is
always looking to achieve more and to find
things that have never been done before.”

It didn’t take Jamie too long after his Lake
Tahoe swim to find the next challenge and
he’s already hard at work to make sure he’s
good and ready for it. 

Next August, Jamie enters the water once
again to push himself further than he ever
has. He will start out on the Sacramento
River, just south of the dam at Shasta Lake. 

Some 60-65 hours later—if all goes according
to plan—he will reach his finish line in down-
town Sacramento, after a truly epic 240-mile
swim. And all that, without a wetsuit!

It’s a journey that defies belief and Jamie is

quick to credit his sponsors for helping to
make it happen. Those sponsors include
wholesaler United Stationers, representing
our industry, and Endless Pools (www.end-
lesspools.com/13972), makers of a swim-
ming machine that allows him to prepare by
battling simulated river conditions in a spe-
cial tank, literally without leaving his garage.

Somehow, Jamie also finds time to keep
the family business running. 

“In some ways, what happens when I’m
swimming isn’t that different from being an
independent dealer in the office products
business,” Jamie contends. “In both cases,
it’s about having a dream and having the
passion and determination to go after that
dream and turn it into reality.” 

After what he’s done in the past few years,
there’s not too much doubt about Jamie
Patrick’s passion and determination. If
you’re anywhere near Sacramento next Au-
gust, you might just want to head for the
river and get ready to cheer him on.

And if you’d like to find out more or add
your own support, just point your web
browser to www.swimmingcalifornia.com
and prepare to be amazed!
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